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Preamble:

It’s a great feeling almost after one year of the inception of our consortium, which cannot be expressed in words and figures today. Our 400+ CSO Partners, spread across 25 states and 1 union territory of India had achieved so much during last one year that we thought of putting it in a volume like this with minimum texts and figures to give all stakeholders a good account of our consistent efforts and to us the maximum visibility for all of our continuous endeavours to achieve the 169 set-targets of 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030.

We have only arranged our sincere efforts as per the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), for which we are all working to accomplish it as early as possible. At this juncture, India needs the Civil Society Movement to take the correct step in the right direction. What we are all doing together is a small contribution towards a bigger mandate with a larger agenda in years to come.

- Dr Surendra Kumar Mishra, National Coordinator, VIKASH-SAMUKHYA
Committed to Working together until the 17 Goals are reached for India
SDG-2: Zero Hunger & Nutrition

SHDA organised Farmers Group Meetings on Access to Zinc Fortified Wheat for better nutrition in Uttar Pradesh
SDG-2: Zero Hunger & Nutrition

SHDA has organised Farmers Group Demonstrations on Zinc Fortified Wheat Cultivation for better nutrition in Uttar Pradesh.
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

National Safe Motherhood Day observed by PDAMSMS (Aragami) on 11th April, 2018 in Jhalda BPHC & Kustaure BPHC of Purulia District, West Bengal
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing
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SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

C OSS organized First Aid Training Programs for School Students in Madhya Pradesh and distributed First-Aid Kits also
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

PRASTUTEE has organised Media & Sensitization Workshops on Access to Free Medicines in rural & tribal areas of Odisha
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

PRASTUTEE has organised village level campaigns through group meetings & street plays on Access to Free Healthcare Services in Odisha.
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

UAPPLHA organised Sensitization & Stakeholders Workshops on HIV/AIDS and Wellbeing of People through VIHAN Program in Uttarakhand
SDG-4: Quality Education

AGVSS completes construction of the Second School Building and exteriors under Mera Gaon Phase 4 at Machala in Jalgaon District of Maharashtra
SDG-4: Quality Education

KAQCS completed the construction of Minority Boys’ Hostel in the Murshidabad District of West Bengal & duly inaugurated it this year.
SDG-4: Quality Education

COSS organized Computer Training Programs for School Students in Madhya Pradesh and distributed Study Manuals also
SDG-5: Gender Equality

MMSS has arranged Capacity Building Programs for Women Empowerment in rural areas of Rajasthan
SDG-6: Clean Water & Sanitation

BGVP observed the Global Menstrual Day on 28\textsuperscript{th} May 2018 in Sitamarhi District of Bihar; supported by BVHAI, Patna.
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SDG-6: Clean Water & Sanitation

JKP constructed Bio-Toilets in the Rural & Tribal villages of Odisha
SDG-7: Renewable & Clean Energy

JKP provided Solar Powered Street Lights in the Rural & Tribal villages of Odisha
SDG-8: Decent Work & Economic Growth

JKP organized Exposure Visits for Community Members and guided them for the OTELP Plus Initiative in Odisha
SDG-15: Life on Land

Earth Day Celebration, Monday 22nd April 2018
by ADWAA in DUMKA, Jharkhand
SDG-17: Partnerships for the Goals

AIHMS-Global & Vikash-Samukhya participated in India-International CSR Conclave in New Delhi
SDG-17: Partnerships for the Goals

AIHMS-Global & Vikash-Samukhya participated in Different National Level Conferences on RMNCAH & NCDs in New Delhi
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